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"g BOMBERS BLANK BRAGGARDS; 

WIN MARITIME GRID .TITLE
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\? rl £ University of New Brunswick Red Bombers blanked 
I Mount Allison Mounties 16-0 la-,t Saturtlay afternoon to win the 

H '* New Brunswick Football League championship.
I With three first string players on the side lines, the “Big Red ’

before an estimated 2,000

is. I 1 TheSDC Convict 
Undergrads

[ill
lot
ac-
in avenged their only defeat this season, 

fans at Mounties’ home grounds. Over 300 UNB supporters travel -
to Sackville to encourage the

ac-
At a meeting of the Student 

Disciplinary Committee Wednes
day, November 5, three students 

charged and penalized for 
behavior unbecoming a univers
ity student.

James Williams was charged 
with intoxication and conduct 
unbecoming a university student 

the night of October 17. His 
penalty was a fine of $10.

Robert King was charged with 
possession of liquor and conduct 
unbecoming a university student. 
His penalty was a $15 fine.

Another student whose name 
witheld, was charged with

rs- led by special railway train and 
Bombers to their upset victory.

Spirit and fumbles were the I slightly in the 
key to the Bombers win. Coach Play see-sawed back and forth 
Don Nelson had his boys “up” in the third quarter with the wind 
for the big one. Hard, smashing playing an important role in thv 

| | tackles produced six Mount Alii- kicking.
son fumbles, 5 of which were re- in the fourth quarter UNB 
covered by UNB. Two of the confined the Mounties to their 
recovered fumbles led directly to own
touchdowns. kicked three singles, the first

UNB chances took a nosedive travelling 55 yards, the second 
' | last week when it was revealed 50 yards, and the third close to 

that end Sonny Clark, tackle Ted 70 yards; a terrific kicking dis- 
Boswell, and half Brian Arthur, play, 
all first stringers, would be 
able to play in the League Finals.

Carrying the pigskin in last Saturday’s encounter with Mt. I n i * i H es in^the^SainToun- Mt. A. quarterback Cuthbertson
Allison is U.N.B. fullback Doug Cottrell. U.N.B. scored a 16-0 ^me and Clark was Qper- with a flying tackle in the third
upset victory oyer their arch-rival College counterparts from Sack- <• L ;nfected foot. quarter. Both were shaken up
ville. U.N.B. players, left, Sterling MacLean (43) (Background) Pete 1 np.Hin„ nnlv an and taken out of action.
Madorin (22) and right, Ed McLellan (36). Mount Allison players, ^he Bombers, needj, Y ; Possessing the best backfield 
Don Roberts (82), Jim Roberts (99) and an unidentified would-be 11 phomA™ ^ ’ ,, af[crno0n Y in the Intercollegiate Loop, The

■— ,ren,er)- : "r - f HlEv “ rs
WUS Secretary '£££ 5
To Visit UNB ««5

G=ofl40H™mÉ ÔÏ Sng8k^g Uj/ba«di bdled °^V tijn *= "Lt

will pay a visit to the UNB cam- his way for ®‘8ht yards and a first ^ Goss, Friedman, Davis,
During this visit he will down. On the inext p y, P Y Sherwood Doyle, Brander, Gil-

address several meetings and I half Ed McLellan scooted around Gorham McLean and
ectures concerning problems per- r'ght en P j . Hough combined to keep the
taining to Southeastern Asia, an Midway through^ second boWled up
area which is-increasingly attain- quarter, with t . . . . The Red Bombers finally
ing prominence in world affairs, their ow - y . ’ .. . broke a long standing jinx in

A graduate of Chang Chi winning the New Brunswick titleege and Union Theological Col- H ™ d‘Ssfve dneman Jack from, the Mounties. Only once 
ege, Hong Kong, Mr. Huang is since 1934 has UNB defeated

UNESCO sponsored Davls n *h t j . ■ fh Mount Allison for league honors
»™r of universes in Ontario. ^ « * "»5

Quebec and the Maritimes. Left footed kicker Pete Ry-
lar.der then took charge of the 
scoring. Rylander booted a 60 
yarder into the end zone, scoring 
a rouge and giving the Bombers 
a 13-0 lead at half time.

The previously undefeated 
Garnet and Gold squad revived

car
till
m! second half.inwere

s l

ials ywm -,de- on 6 •
end of the field. RylanderHPit 8
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Hardest tackle of the game 
launched by UNB lineman 

Milt Sherwood. Sherwood nailed

the un-was
possession of liquor and vandal
ism in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence. His penalty was sus
pension from the University and 
university property for 
month, effective November 5. 
He was fined $20 plus damage 
costs up to a $10 limit. Any 
recurrence of a similar incident 
while this student is at UNB 
will result in an automatic rec
ommendation of the SDC that 
he be expelled from the Univers-

wasnen

at onet a
all

R’ JV’ B’TICKETS
Monday, November 17 is 

the first day of Red ‘n’ 
Black ticket selling. Sales 

continue 
Thursday, November 27.

Tickets will be available 
at the Forestry Building 
from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
daily as well as in the SRC 
office each noon from 
12:30 until 130.

Anyone interested in sell
ing tickets, please contact 
Robin Shearer in the Stu
dent Centre any noon.

ity.
throughwill

Night Class 
Repeats Lecture
Dr. Milham’s special night 

class, “Building English vocabu
lary with Greek and Latin roots”, 
will repeat the Nov 11 lesson on 
prefixes on Nov. 17 for those 
who were away for the holiday. 
On Nov. 24 the lessons on “op- 

(Continued on page 6, cok 1)
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Dr. Mackay Named Member 
of Board of Broadcasters

SCORING
Secretary of WUS

At present he is secretary of 
WUS in Hong Kong and has been 
active in developing the aid pro
gram for refugee students from 
China. Mr. Huang is familiar 
with the refugee problem in the 
Far East and, having travelled 
extensively in Southeastern Asia, 
he is familiar with the general 
problems facing people and uni
versity students in this area

General Meeting
Mr. Huang will address a gen

eral meeting of WUS in Memorial 
Hall on November 17 at 4:30 
p.m. The WUS committee hopes 
that there will be a large turn-out 
tb what promises to be an inter
esting talk.

First Quarter—
UNB McLellan TD

Second Quarter —
UNB Cottrel TD 
UNB Rylander Rouge

Third Quarter—
UNB Rylander Rouge

Fourth Quarter—
UNB Rylander Rouge 
UNB Rylander Rouge

UNB President, Dr. Colin B. Mackay, has. been named a 
part-time member of the newly-formed board of broadcast govern- 

ln an announcement made at Ottawa Tuesday, Revenue 
Minister George Nowland, who reports to parliament otj broadcast
ing matters, revealed the composition of the two new boards:

The new set-up replaces that 
which existed under the CBC 
board of governors, with the 
BBG taking over from the now- 
defunct CBC board all regula
tory powers over broadcasting 
and the second group, the CBC 
directorate, confining its activi
ties to the national radio anc 
television services of the publicly- 
owned corporation. Dr. Andrew 
Stewart, president of the Univers
ity of Alberta, heads on a full
time basis the 15-member BBG. 
J. Alphonse Ouimet, general 
manager of the CBC, will now 
also assume presidency over the 
11 member board of directors of 
the Corporation.

a

ors.

Simmons Named 
As Shell ScholarThe President

The University of New Bruns
wick has named Donald Leslie 
Simmons to receive a Shell Oil 
Postgraduate Fellowship for ad
vanced study toward a Ph.D. 
Degree in Chemistry. He is one 
of eight Canadian university stu
dents awarded similar fellowships 
which have a maximum value of 
$2,300.

Mr. Simmons received his 
secondary schooling at Summer- 
side Academy and continued his 
studies at Acadia University 
where he obtained a B.Sc. honors 
in Chemistry Degree in 1955 and 
his M.Sc. degree at Dalhousie 
in 1957. This is the second 
time that a Shell Postgraduate 
Fellowship has been awarded to 
Mr. Simmons.
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es, The Student Directory will go 
sale Monday at 25 </. each says 

Editor Hugh Griffith. Time and 
place are as follows: 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Memorial Hall, Arts 
Building, Forestry Building, and 
Civil Engineering Building; and 

(Continued on page 6, col. 5)

on
Cr\Office Term

Dr. Mackay’s term of office is 
for five years. Terms are limitée 
to two consecutive ones after 
which one year must elapse be
fore reappointment is possible.
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DONALD LESLIE SIMMONS
COLIN B. MACKAY
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November 14, 19582 BRUNSWICKAN Set I Stand On Foreign Affairs 
I Defended By BistriskyProgressive Conservatives 

Meetina For Next Tuesday
r. , it campus activities with a meeting next Mortimer Bistrisky, president of the National Federation ofThe UN « Progress, ve Conservative Club resumes “ p ^ 1 and kiy preliminary Canadian University Students, and Patrick Deigh of Sierra Leone

Tuesday. At the session, members will discuss a program y vice-president of the World University Service, addressed a special
plans for participation in the annual model P*™e and d Bill of Rights for, Canada, meeting of the UNB's Students’ Representative Council recently.

The Club’s executive is look- e, "heht Pities wat He will also take part in informal Mr. Bistrisky outlined the provide scholarships for those
ing forward to a very active sea- Christian A P afid discussion. NFCUS position as the voice of Algerians studying in France who
son and envisages even greater forme dt th govern- The meeting starts at 7.30 Canadian student opinion, not lost financial support for aUeged
support than in the past , said a assume control g o’clock only in the eyes of government political activity against the
spokesman. men . Tuesday', ------------- , and industry in this country, but French government.

Last year the PC s won a At the mem g Centre About 83 percent of the total als0 in the eyes of the world. The unb delegates opposed the
nluralitv in a campus election and to be held in tne aiuucnis , > n..n nf know- „ ,. . , , . , ,, five resolutions because theyp nctmLntlv formed a minority Hon. R. Gordon L. Fairweather, of normal man s span ot Know Defending stands taken at the thought a national student organ- 
consequent y ParliJ QC the newly-appointed attorney ledge comes to him throughi his recent NFCUS conference, Mr. iZation should not voice, opinions
government m Ce general of the province, will ad- eyes. The other four senses share Bistrisky argued that the résolu- on “international affairs which do
men,Si':,“™ÆœSra. £ the m£L, on .he pro- the rentain.ng 17 percent_____  tions coding Algerian, South » SJZjUmom

y 6 -------------------------- -------------- ---------- - African, and American student jn any caBe> no stand8 Bh0uld be
issues h id originated with re- taken without adequate informa- 
quests fee support from student tion. 
federations in the countries eon-
cerned. A majority ot Canadian not feel that a nationai student 
universities had decided on action organization should take stands on 
and with NFCUS as a member matters which are primarily polit- 
of the International Student teal and social, and not educational, 
„ .... . . j issues in foreign countries, Mr.Council, felt entitled to do so. Manzer sald.

Heated Argument Later UNB's SRC endorsed the
A heated question time follow- actions of the delegates, 

ed, mainly around the fate of the other Questions
Algerian students who had lost 
their scholarships from the 
French government. NFCUS 
claimed that they should have 
a right to tin education — but 
it appears that the East German 
government had already offered 
them such. Mr. Bistrisky, in 
claiming that his organization was 
in no way anti-Communistic, de
nied that there was any need to 
find these students education in on 
the west on political grounds.
He put forward what he called 
the “humanitarian grounds” of 
allowing the Algerians a choice 
in their country of education.

Few Against
During this year’s NFCUS 

convention, held in Ottawa last 
month, UNB’s delegates, Ron 
Manzer and Joan Young, were 
among a very few who opposée 
five resolutions on international
affairs Representatives of over AFRICAN PEAK
20 universities backed the moves. Highest mountain in southern 

One of the resolutions called Africa, Thabana Ntlenyana in 
for NFCUS to support a plan to Basutoland reaches 11,425 feet.
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In answer to other questions, Mr. 
Bistrisky said the the influence of 
NFCUS locally depended on the 
UNB committee. The central office, 
however, did organize two compe
titions with cash prizes for photo
graphy and short story work. These 
are open to all students. He said 
NFCUS also hoped to organize a 
National Student Day next term 
in order to acquaint the general 
public with student life.

Mr. Deigh, in a brief speech, 
referred to Mr. Bistrisky’» remarks 

NFCUS becoming involved in 
affairs in foreign lands, saying that 
every student problem the world 
over was of concern to Canadian 
students, particularly through WUS 
of Canada.

He added that in the world 
today, just because something did 
not affect us directly, it did not 

it was not our business.
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Events were moving too fast for 

There could be no peace
your leadership ability, acquire 

technical skills, benefit financially and continue your 
university courses by enrolling in the tri-service Regular 
Officer Training Plan (ROTP). It provides for:

new
that.
until we considered ourselves one 
human race with a responsibility to
live.

university tuition fees paid by the 
Department of National Defence

% a monthly salary
allowances for board and room, 
books and instruments 

• free medical and dental care
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS

In

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE
I For

*7jicK, on graduating, you will have not only your chosen profes-
os an officer

Foreign Service Officers 
for Citizenship and Im
migration, External Af
fairs, Trade and 
Commerce

Archivists 
Finance Officers

Junior Administrative 
Officers 

Economists and 
Statisticians 

Dominion Customs 
Appraisers

Trade and Commerce 
Officers

sionol training, but also the prestige of the Queen's Commission 
__w,th the many personal advantages it brings.

University students accepted for ROTP are trained as career 
officers. However, provision is made for voluntary withdrawal

commissionedA completion of three years full duty as aupon 
officer.

opportunities forThese posts offer *nteresting work, 
advancement and generous fringe benefits.

numerous

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN 
THESE ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE. STARTING SALARIES $4140 AND $4200

Under-graduates in their final year of study are invited to 
apply but appointment will be subject to graduation. Students 
from all faculties are eligible to compete.

the best of Loth worlds, find out what this plan can offer you today.If you want

frntlU* fuvtUcuùinA. contact tpwt TZcoMcnt Stafâ O^itcn-" WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SATURDAY, NOV. 22
Details regarding the examination, implication forms and 
descriptive folders now available fromr ARMED FORCES OFFICE 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

I
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICEI 1

I J or
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

If you write to Ottawa, please specify the classes in which you are 
interested and quote competition 59-2650.

SERVING WITH A PURPOSE”
CANADIAN

C 58-19ARMY

t;

I
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From Our Readersli Letters to the EditorEstablished In 1867, The brunswickan it publithed Tues- 
dey» and Fridays by end for the students of the 
University of New^ Brunswick at Fredericton, 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year, 
copies 10 cents.
Pott Office Department, Ottawa.
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lIKlDtof To Go or Not To Go
Sir: I should like to direct this to the “connoisseur of nurses” 

(The Brunswickan, Nov. 7):
To go or not to go : that is the question 
Whether 'tis nobler in the end to suffer 
The slights and distress of remaining at home 
Or to dress, seek out the male of the species 
And by approaching, slay him ? Unescorted ?
Alas 't is a thing a lady never does,
The shyness and the thousand uncertainties 
That womankind is heir to — 't is a thing 
Devoutly to be feared. So overlooked,
Ignored, is often the case : aye there's the rub 
But in that day of change when dreams come true 
When honour and sobriety appear 
To take their place : there's the answer 
That makes rejoicing on every side.
With apologies to Shakespeare, I remain

Aid To Miners
Sir: The National Federation at 

Canadian University Students has 
Subscriptions are | appealed to all member universities 

to sponsor a money-raising drive 
for Sprlnghlll, In order to demon
strate that Canadian students are 
willing to assume the responsibil
ities of citizenship.

My personal opinion Is that this 
tragedy Is of concern to the stu
dents not as students but as in- 

jin, O'Sullivan I dividual human beings and that 
Shirley McPhee many capable organizations exist 

Ron McBrlne | which may more competently 
handle donations. The students of 
UNB have had ample opportunity 

contribute through their 
church, the canvass and the benefit 
dance.

Because of the circumstances I 
do not feel that, as UNB’s NFCUS 
chairman, I can sponsor a drive, 
but I would encourage any student 
to contribute privately.

Sincerely,
JOANIE YOUNG

N.B.me,
cial
r.

Singlelose
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Authorized es second class matter.

the PHONE: GRanlte 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre.
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
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Editor-1 n-chi»* ................
Business Manager ........
News Editor ..................
Assistent News Editors
Features Editor .............
Sports Editor .................
Assistant Sports Editor

News Staff: Mary Bernard, Don Redstone, Janet Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete 
Kent, Marg MacLelland, Mary Jean McNichol, Brlgid Toole, John Drew.

Features Staff: Anne Grant, Jo-Ann Carr, Stephen Fay, Marg Corey.
Sports Start: Jean McCutcheon, Betty Farrell, Doug Raton, Jack Sweet, Gord

Carolyn Curran, Harleÿ Grimmer, Dave Folster
......................................................... Maureen Walsh
.......................................................... Gordon Howse !o

................... Tom Jatrett

» as 
that 
i be 
rma-

lions 
e do 
ident 
Is on

“63”
Mockler. lavatory-wnll humor, we will be 

forced to consign The Brunswickan 
to the same place as the jokes. 

Yours very sincerely,
T. C. STEPHENSON 
R. B. SUTHERLAND 
B. J. YOELL

written by the students, for the 
students, there are a large number 
of others who have a great inter
est In UNB and its activities — 
particularly alumni (-ae) and 
parents.

We protest the increasing bad 
taste of the “fillers” with which 
you are cramming your “journal”.

Sir, it grieves us to have to say 
that If parents (as well as students) 

subjected to this type of

Business Staff: Carolyn MacCollum, Elizabeth Freer, Ardith Downey, Roy Davis. 
Photography: Roch Dufresne
Proofreading: Elaine Lutes, Betty Farrell, Joan Proudfoot, Diane Brewer.

poltt-
ional,

Mr.
Ticket Trap

M 1|AU, OoloMnA I Sir: In regard with the sale
I MwGwW of students’ tickets for perform-

• ances by the Canadian Players : In
Memorial University came up with an idea which should be order to buy a ticket for Pygmalion

has to buy a ticket for the

1 the

FAIRY FORT
LIMERICK, Ireland—A fairy 

fort, where the little people gam
bol, has halted construction of a 
new runway extension for jet air
craft at Shannon International 
airport. The fort is, apparently, 
situated right in the middle of 
where constructors want to ex
tend the runway. Irish workmen 
won’t touch it.

i, Mr. 
ce of 
l the 
>ffice, 
ompe- 
>hoto- 
Phese 
) said 
ilze a 
term 

meral

°f ^SepKtivenTdeUU oCn Page Four, suggests establishment I X hardly

of a national broadcasting network for Canadian college students. anyl)0dy wants to see two shows 
Operating through the facilities of the Canadian Broadcasting jn two successive evenings, who can 

Corporation, the network would do a great deal to improve com-1 afford to do so?

are

Marvin QamoroM and Bryce Weir 
came at the hands of a Cambridge 
team by a close 151-147 count.
—The McGill Dally

* * *

De Gaulle Popular In Ont.
Once again Gen. Charles De 

Gaulle has received an invitation 
from an Ontario University, this 
time to attend the Queen's Science 
Formal and pre-formal banquet as 
guest of honour. A previous invita
tion from the officials of the Uni
versity College Follies in Toronto 
has been declined according to a 
letter received from the general’s 
personal secretary. The letter stat
ed that the prime minister, "does 
not patronize any theatrical presen
tations, but he has been touched 
by your letter and sends his best 
wishes for the success of your 
college production.”—The Toronto 
Varsity.

_________ , why not give us a fair deal, instead
Its value to students would not with their fellows in other coun-| 0f this act. of subdued generosity?

tries, for if the program develop- "*
ed sufficiently, it could readily be 
relayed abroad through the 
CBC’s International Service.

versity community.

Sincerely,
TOM HAZENBERG.be unlike the great binding force 

of the CBC’s regular radio and 
television services, which help 
to offset the great cultural forces 
originating in the United States.

Too many of our ideas are in
discriminately absorbed from 
American sources. We read Am
erican books, see American 
movies and sing American songs. 
Even among Canadian university 
students, there is little original 
thought. Perhaps the network 
proposed by Memorial would 
help Canadian students create 
something on their own.

We are not pleading for paro
chialism, but only for a better 
balance.

Less isolated than Newfound
land’s Memorial University, we 
at UNB nevertheless know little 
about goings-on at universities 
west of the Maritime Provinces. 
And doubtlessly, students in Que
bec and beyond are just as unin
formed about us.

Perhaps the proposed network 
can eventually even serve to link 
Canadian students more closely

leech, 
marks 
ed In 
g that 
world 
ladian 
WUS

‘Bad Taste’
__ May we point out that

__M.W-1 whilst your publication may be
Sir:

Patronize our advertisers . . .
You won’t be sorry

Students at Large
By MARY JEAN McNichol GREENE’S TV-Rsdlo 

Service
Hive one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. P.lcet reason

able— Prompt service.
Cor. King t Carleton

world 
ig did 
id not 
liness. 
st for 
peace 

)s one 
ility to

has given seven $1500 scholarships 
to the Dalhousie Law School.Winter Carnival Planned

Acadia University has decided to 
hold a Winter Carnival February 
11-14. Events will include : basket
ball and hockey games with Dal
housie University, building snow 
sculptures, ski races, snowshoe 
races, broom ball games, bridge 
tournaments, volleyball, a dance, 
and the crowning of a carnival 
queen. —The Acadia Athenaeum.

Scholarships For Dalhousie
The Sir James Dunn Foundation

a year
In addition, the Foundation has set 
up a fund to provide for a perman
ent librarian and cataloguer for 
the Law Library. —The Dalhousie 
Gazette.

Dial 5-4449

1P* vAJ)jthern 
na in 
5 feet.

Debating Team Home
McGill’s debating team has com

pleted its two-week tour of the 
United Kingdom, returning home 
with a record of 11 victories in 12 
tries. The only defeat suffered by

\\
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1959 GRADUATES f
CANADA’S LARGEST EMPLOYER 

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE FEATURING

GOLDTONE
TRIM

;ers
Im- needs

CIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERS

: &%
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Sy:.

An interesting and rewarding career may await you in the 
Federal Government if you are graduating in Livil, Elec
trical or Mechanical Engineering in 1959 A number of 
new graduates in these fields will be employed at various 
Canadian centres on vital and challenging projects in
volving applied research, design, development, construction 
and production.

11
The sheer luxury of the

1 GOLDTONE trim ... the superb

the comfort and fit —
:I]il;b for

styling .
these explain the superb quality

of this distinguished slack.STARTING SALARY IS $4740 — allowances will be made 
for those completing relevant post-graduate training.

Details regarding the examination, application forms and 
information circulars and folders are available from

ed to 
idents

Lrlcuwood ^Ai»(

Progress Braod Cloths

!2
B3QEBCI1and

SLACKS .

Exporta” MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

"For Those Who Prefer Quality"

FREDERICTON, N.B.
546-554 QUEEN STREET (on both sides of Theatre)

GAIETYUNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

Or
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

du are
in other fields of Engineering will be made 

known later.J RequirementsCIGARETTES

/-c fr
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Over National Network
Propose Radio Shows

ST JOHN’S Nfld (CUP) — Students at Newfoundland’s Memorial University here are pro-

r?vFE S35SË5 ^— iis ^ nas
“The Students’ Umou.fotmu headqusrte, to, the

SS011!* n addition, Memorial says it ject. Further action if any, will 
255s °f Mem0nalS rddl° is wdling to send a tape recording come after the rephes are re- 

Obiect of the plan: To estab- of the regional program to any ceived. 
ish a closer link between Can- university interested in the na- 
adian university students on a tional network, 
regular basis.

Improved Relations 
Students here also feel that 

such a network would improve 
relations between university stu
dents and the general public.

At UNB, the president of the 
Students’ Representative Council,
Ron Manzer, said the plan looks 
interesting and that UNB wil 
probably investigate its possibil
ities with a view to taking part.

A tentative outline, proposed 
by Memorial, includes:

1. The initial participation o 
at least ten Canadian universities, 
preferably with one from each 
province, with others to join the 
network as soon as possible;

2. Having each university’s 
contribution to the program 
organized by its radio club or 
students’ council;

3. A total of 30 broadcasts 
a year, with three originating in 
each province.

by UaRY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL

It may be debated that television has its useful purposes. Foresters 
can point to the use of television cameras on lookout towers, where 
they replace the lookout man. Engineers and men of science might 
recall the value of television in observing and recording information 
in places and under circumstances unbearable to the human observer. 
Artsmen might argue the value of the medium in keeping the P0"1 Ç 
informed. And the “ordinary Joe” would certainly insist that its 
entertaining”. But have you stopped to consider what its doing to 
people? to .

The Canadian home has degenerated to the point where it is 
little more than a light-tight box with seats, curtained and maintained 
as something to watch TV in. Mother is the kind, hard-done-by soul 
who serves us our TV dinner while we watch Space Cadet every night 
at six o’clock Father is the smoke-enshrouded head and shoulders 
1„ the big chair to the left, who kicks the kids upstairs just before 

The descendants of those Canadian people who endured

UNB Directories 
Available Monday

The long-awaited Student Di
rectories, compiled this year by 
the Canterbury Club, will be on 
sale in the Student Centre start
ing next Monday.

MyIn Agreement
When asked for his ideas on 

the scheme, Mortimer Bistrisky, 
the president of the National 
federation of Canadian Univers
ity Students, said that he is in 
whole-hearted agreement with

B
wea
tew
you
coc
dee
and
wri

Wyatt Earp.
the hardships and miseries of settling and civilizing a wilderness now 
go into a genuine panic if a two-dollar television tube gives out and 

The television set is the centre of life in theruins the reception, 
modern home.

At first glance these statements may seem a bit strong, but 
observe your living room tonight. If the house is filled with a large 
family or with boarders, the TV room (it’s certainly not the living room 
anymore) is bound to be overcrowded and smokier than a two-bit tight 
arena. We’re convinced that if someone had put a TV into the Black 
Hole of Calcutta the inmates would never have noticed the crowd.

Why should the Impact of TV bother a forester? Why, sir! — 
It’s cutting down paper consumption — nobody reads anymore.
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you’ll find the finest ing
snc

213 Students Hoping 
To Graduate Next May

Its classic tobaccos give the 
special quality you demand. The 
delightful mildness is Matinée’s 
own, and the pure, white filter 
completes your enjoyment.
That is why you’ll smoke 
Matinée with the 
complete confidence 
you’ve found 
the finest.

too
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Ranking next are we• About 213 Seniors hope to 
graduate at the Encaenia exer
cise next May.

Of this number 32 are co-eds. 
Of the 181 men to accompany 
them, 85 will be from the de
partment of engineering.

are women, 
the foresters with 27. The busi
ness administration faculty will 
graduate 21, while 19 mechanical 
engineers compose the next larg
est class for ’59. It is expected 
that 12 Electrical Engineers will 
receive diplomas.

The Law Faculty will complete 
the graduating class of ’59. Un
fortunately, no figures are now 
available concerning that depart
ment.
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One-hour Shows
Memorial suggests that each 

program last one hour and con
sist of information, entertainment 
and a two-minute roundup of 
news from the various Canadian 
universities. _

For the last three years, Me- . 
morial’s radio society has origin-

W£
The largest single section of 

the graduating class will be the 
civil engineers, with 54 men and 

Next comes the

fui
bu
ne
91one woman, 

faculty of arts with an expected 
graduating class of 28 men and 
22 women.

The science department follows 
with 29 graduates, nine of which I

Pr
A cigarette of elegance... A filter of particular purity fo
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You won’t be sorry he
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SUL,:The Procter & Gamble Co. of Canada Ltd. will have employ
ment opportunities for graduating students in the following fields.
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ADVERTISING f.BUYING
§1FINANCESALES /}.

TRAFFICOFFICE MANAGEMENT . , .
Li:-,3

w
our trainees to learnA carefully supervised program enables 

the job and advance quickly to responsible ^positions. All execu- 
filled from within the company, thus a steady 

is needed to fill such positions created

on
live positions are 
supply of talented young men 
by constant expansion.
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He says he does it by Steady Saving 
at the Bank of Montreal*Interviews will be held for students graduating in Commerce, 

Arts, Science and Law on—

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1958 us»se

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch, Queen S Carleton Streets: 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

For Appointment, see your Placement Officer
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Said ‘Natural Consequence’ of UNB’s GrowthF
R Hazing Of Frosh On Way OutE

Ero-
L By JIM O’SULLIVAN

MM jO Harsh initiations at UNB may be on the way out.
That’s the word from Ron Manzcr, president of the Students’ 

Representative Council.
Mr. Manzer told The Bruns- 

wickan that unless something 
unforeseen occurs, the hazing of 
freshmen will disappear from 
campus life “within a very few 
years”.

He called the development “a 
natural consequence of the uni
versity’s growth”.

Once Rigorous
Once rigorous, official initia

tions by upper-classmen have 
declined in importance over the 
past few years. The last major 
attempt at strict hazing was in 
1955 when a near-riot resulted 
in extensive damage to Memorial 
Hall, site of a mock trial of 
freshmen.

This year, initiation was much 
milder, and was mainly limited to 
requiring freshmen to wear cer
tain unorthodox clothing.

Mr. Manzer said that univers
ity officials favor ending initia
tions. The general feeling among 
staff members is that an orderly,
“adult” orientation program is a 
more suitable and rewarding 
treatment for freshmen.

Less Interested
He also claimed that the stu

dents themselves seemed less 
interested in initiations than in 
the past, and the process will 
probably “wither away on its 
own without an official ban.”

However, while official initia
tions conducted by the sopho
more class seems on the wane, 
hazing of certain groups of first- 
year students, such as those living 
in residences, will probably con
tinue on an unofficial basis, he 
said.

as
the A W

ibon. Ding' pus-wide level due to increased 
enrolment, but the number of 
people in individual residences 
remains more or less constant, he 
explained.

Lies E To prevent duplication of meeting times and places and to 
ensure a listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 
events to SHEILA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061).

TODAY THROUGH MONDAY

ro- Rvill
re-

yVe . . . received a letter . . . 
to'. . . day. Here It is . . .:

Fwedewicton, N.B.
Nov. 5, 1958

My dear . . . Fweeloader,
Been a gw eat pwivilege . . . 

w eading your column . . . c’est 
tewiffique . . . like twaffle . . . but 
your appeal . . . weally warmed . . . 
cockles ... o^f my HEART . . . 
deep down . . . where it tugs . . . 
and that’s why I weally wanted to 
write . .». to you . . . you are so 
understanding ... we all cwy 
seeing wittle birds fweezing . . . 
on the snow ... in winter ... no 
cwackers ... or cwumbs ... or 
cwusta for food . . .either . . . but 
nobody EVER thinks to cwy when 
they see . . . poor wittle Under- 
pwivileged Birdwatchers . . . watch
ing wittle birds fweezing ... on the 
snow in winter ... no cwackers 
... or cwumbs ... or cwusts for 
food . . . they think we’re CWAZY 
... or something.

I want to enclose a ewisp . . . 
new nickle ... (5<) ... for this 
cause . . . and I want to say, 
weally I do . . . that your column 
is the first thing ... my mummy 
. . . weads to me . . . when I get 
home ... to my Bwunswickan.

Yours vewy twuly,
R. U. A. Gwaham Cwacker 

FREELOADER'S NOTE Many 
thanks ... to Mr. Gxvaham Cwacker 
. . . this contribution shall be for
warded . . . immediately . . . the 
fund is nearing its objective . . . 
but more donations are urgently 
needed . . . and by the way, the 
SPCSPCA . . . (Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Aardvarlts) ... is opening its 
campaign . . . today ... we really 
believe ... in this cause ... we 
hope you do too.

Not In Favor
CANTERBURY CLUB: Study 

Group No. 1, Cathedral Hall, 
8:15 p.m., Sunday.

LADY BEAVERBROOK 
RESIDENCE FORMAL: music 
by Black Watch Dance Band, 
Friday.

JONES HOUSE SOCIAL:
Friday.

DRAWING & PAINTING
CLASSES: (under the direction 
of Lucy Jarvis) Art Centre, 7:30, 
every Wednesday and Friday.

DANCE: sponsored by 
NFCUS, music by Collegians, 
Memorial Hall, 9 p.m., Saturday.

FILM SOCIETY: “The Seven 
Deadly Sins”, Chemistry Bldg. 
Auditorium. 8:30 p.m., Sunday;

Personally, Mr. Manzer is not 
in favor of initiations:

“Hazing does contribute a 
little to building up school spirit, 
but it usually does more damage 
than good.

“Moreover, the whole idea is 
too immature to receive support 
from university students. When I 
was a freshman (1955), I tried 
to go along with the program, but 
it seemed so childish that 1 quit 
taking part after the first day.”

Mr. Manzer said the fact that 
he lived in the city rather than 
on campus allowed him to escape 
initiations without the knowledge 
of his upperclassmen.

CANADIAN PLAYERS 
PRESENTATION: “Romeo and 
Juliet”, High School Auditorium, 
8 p.m., Monday. (“Pygmalion" 
3 p.m., Tuesday.)

Di-
by

i on
art-

U.N.B. Students are 
invited to make

WALKER’S 
MEN’S SHOP

The disappearance of initiations 
to be a national, rather ‘Deadly Sins’

Set For Sunday
The UNB Film Society has 

scheduled its /next showing, the 
Franco-Italian production of The 
Seven Deadly Sins, for Sunday 
evening. The program gets under 
way at 8.30 o’clock in the audi
torium of the Chemistry Building.

appears 
than a local, phenomenon.

The Toronto Globe and Mail re
ported recently that a survey of 
student presidents from 30 Can
adian universities showed that only 

schools, including UNB, still

your headquarters

U.N.B. SWEATERS 
JACKETS-Horse Hide 
Full stock of UNB Crests

seven
retained hazing as an official part 
of campus life.

Of the seven universities which 
still have 
ceremonies, only two definitely plan 
to continue it. At the other five 
the program seems to be on the 
way out, the paper said.

The latest university to ban haz
ing was McMaster in Hamilton, 
where the students council has 
voted (6-5) to end the practice.

traditional initiation

bnmy/y This way to

The Po is the longest of all 
rivers in Italy and it extends for 
a total distance of 417 miles.

The close supervision of fresh
men necessary for strict hazing 
is no longer possible on a cam-

LONDON — The Royal Air
craft Establishment has announc
ed the development of a 
completely automatic landing 

■ system capable of taking over 
from the pilot during bad weather 
landing operations. _____

J7
L

chemise
BAN-LON

I j

V3-

JThe Californio Standard Company 
Calgary, Alberta
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111 SERVING QUALITY FOOD 

AMIDST

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
X i .
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offering careers in cardigan f
by Glenayr tPETROLEUM EXPLORATION L1

imwPaxuuLiU RoilaMtaHl IIIwill conduct campus interviews on f.. JÜ£|
:DECEMBER 1 and 2

1

for post graduates, graduates and
UNDERGRADUATES IN:

I. 'V. ■Æ
>-V

1 (17
» r ;

» Orders taken 

for the famous
SSPsJt

„
GANYMEDE

REPRODUCTIONS
Honors Geology 

Honors Geology and Physics Wherever you find Kitten you ll fi nd, excitement! 
And here’s Kitten in a dramatic new convertible 
heavy-knit turtle-neck, cardigan . . . matching 
pockets ... accenting pearl buttons! In luxurious 
Ban-Lon—soft, soft beauty without tiring 
upkeep. Full-fashioned, hand-finished sizes 
Sit to W at good shops everywhere, price $ 11.95.

of For interview appointments in connection with 
permanent and summer employment, please contact

Master Paintings
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

FREDERICTON, N.B.
at;

u»»ee

HALL'S BOOKSTORE Look for Üic nameîd.
41VB
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CROSS
COUNTRY

Intramural News
and quarterback Pete Madorin 
kicked one single and four con-The UNB Red Bombers wrapped 

up the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Football crown defeating Saint 
Mary’s University 36-6 in Halifax 

This was

VOLLEYBALL 

Monday, November 17th
5 PIN BOWLING SCHEDULE 

A—Division

Saturday, November 16th
2:00 Soph. Forest, vs Eng'rs 32’s 
3:30 Eng'rs 45’s vs Phys Ed. Sophs 
Thursday, November 20th 
7:00 Jr. Forest. "L" vs Eng rs 32 s 
9-00 Arts vs Hr. Foresters 

« * *
B—Division

MacDougall scored the lone SMU 
in the fourthIn the first Maritime Intercolleg

iate Cross-County championship the 
Harriers scored a 23-35 vic- 

thelr only competition, 
The meet was 

Thursday Nov. 6, in

touchdown late 
quarter when he fell on a loose ball 
in the UNB end zone.

Despite the rain, Madorin threw 
two touchdown passes, one each to

Several

8:30 - 9:30
Science vs Soph. Engineers
Frosh. Foresters vs Arts
Soph. Phys. Eds. vs Jr. Eng’rs II
RYE—Int. Civils
9:00-9:30
Int. Civils vs Arts
Hscience vs Jr. Engineers 11
Frosh. Foresters vs Soph. Phys Eds.
BYE—Soph. Engineers

last Monday afternoon, 
the Bombers fifth straight Inter
collegiate victory; however the 
Salntamarians broke the Bombers 
four game shut-out streak, by scor
ing in the fourth quarter.

Playing in a hard driving rain and
slippery underfooting the Bombers 
got off to a slow start. They led 
1-0 at quarter time and 15-0 at half 
time.

Fullback Norm Bolitho and half
back Ian Ferguson led the UNB 
assault with two touchdowns each. 
Second string fullback Bill Hunt
er accounted for the other UNB 
major.

Pete Rylander hoofed one single

UNB
tory over 
Mount Allison, 
staged last 
Saekville over a 4y2 mile course. 
This completed a clean sweep for 
the UNB runners this tall as the 
squad was one of the strongest in

.

Ferguson and Bolitho. 
others were completed, one setting 
up another major.

Nick Fraser, the Salntamarians 
pivot man, threw only three passes, 

which was intercepted by ;tyears.
A Mount Allison runner,

the meet, closely
Tuesday, November 18th one

Brian Hough.
The Saints, faced by a consider

ably bigger squad, battled hard all 
the way in a do or die effort.

The encounter was the curtain 
tropper in the Intercollegiate sched
ule and gives UNB a 5-1 record for 
the season.—G. Howse

Bill I
McLeod, won 
followed by UNB's top runner. Bill 
Webster. Doug Howes, who has 
helped the team considerably this 
year, finished third. A Mount Alli
son runner, Christensen, çame 
fourth followed by four UNB run- 

Morgenstern, Shaw, Turnbull, 
and Pickett.

7:00 Phys. Ed. 13’s vs Jr. Geology 
9:00 Jr. Eng'rs vs lnt. Foresters 
Saturday, November 22nd 
2:00 Jr. Engineers vs I hys. Ed. 13 a 

Jr. Civils

,9:30 - 10:00
Jr. Foresters vs Soph. Civils 
Sr. Foresters vs Faculty 
Frosh. Phys. Eds. vs Jr. Eng’rs I 
BYE—lnt. Mechanicals 
10:00 - 10:30
lnt. Mechanicals vs Faculty 
Jr. Foresters vs Jr. Engineers I 

Frosh Phys. Eds.

9
3:30 lnt. Engineers vs

A DIVISION STANDING ners, 1CAMPUS BRIEFS
(Continued from page 1)

9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Stu
dent Centre.

* * *

There will be a meeting of the 
Ski Club in the All Purpose 
Room of the Student Centre
Monday night at 7:30.

* * *

The UNB Radio Club will 
meet Monday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. 
in Room 134 of the Electrical 
Engineering Building.

Won Lost junior Cross Country Championship 
held in Minto Nov. 8. Several 

from UNB entered the
RESULTS

1. McLeod (Mt. A.)
2. Webster (UNB)
3. Howes (UNB)
4. Christensen (Mt. A.)
5. Morgenstern (UNB)
6. Shaw (UNB)
7. Turnbull (UNB)
8. Pickett (UNB)
9. Lush (Mt. A.)

10. Skinner (Mt. A.)
11. House (Mt. A.)
12. Grant (Mt. A.)
13. Roddel (Mt. A.)

SCORE — UNB 23
The New Brunswick Juvenile and

8 0
8 0
7 1
3 5
1 3
1 7
0 4
0 8

nwas
runners
meet tor individual honors. Dong 
Howes won the Juvenile division 
with a time of 9:31.2. Braden Jolly 
representing Rothesay Collegiate 
School was runner up with a time

Engineers 45’s 
Jr. Foresters “L"
Sr. Foresters 
Arts
Engineers 32’s 
Physical Ed. Sophs 
Soph. Foresters 
Jr. Foresters "B”

DIVISION STANDING

20.58.6
21.21
21.24
21.40
22.25 
22.25
22.40 
23.47 
24.00 
25.03
25.11 
28.10
28.11

MT. A. 35

Sr. Foresters vs 
BYE—Soph. Civils

CURLING

The UNI1 Curling Club will hold 
its first meeting on Nov. 20 at 7:30 

in the Students’ Centre, 
outline of Intramural play will he 
discussed and plans given as to the 

Films will be shown

of 9.41.
In the Junior class Ed Pickett 

from Teachers College won with a 
time of 12:31.5. 
dents came second and third, Tom 
Turnbull and George Levesque with 
times of 12:53 and 12:57 respec
tively.

ThepmB
Won Lost Two UNB stu- S'

3 1
3 1
3 1
2 2

\varsity team.
the “1958 MacDonald Brier 

Championship", “Skips' Dilemma” 
and “The Magic of Curling" by

Jr. Engineers 
Physical Eds 13's 
Jr. Geology 
lnt. Foresters 
Soph. Engineers “S” 
lnt. Engineers 
Jr. Civils

von
F

53 r1 3
1 3

Ken Watson.
Application forms are now avail; 

able for curling on the intramural 
level. These forms may be obtained 
from the Athletic Office or from 
Eric Jamieson at the Lady Beaver-

jCANDL ERIN BOWLING

Monday, Nov. 17th.
7:00 Sr. Civils vs Ini. Mechanicals 
9:00 Soph Eng’rs vs Junior Civils

%!ÜSSSto
1

/

brook Residence.
■f* (

lSoccerStatistics IvMi
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Mt. A.UNB i
The UNB Soccer team will meet 

St. John in the final of the Sumner 
This game is scheduled to- 

Shamrock Grounds, 
Saint John, at 2 pm. UNB gained a 
berth in the Final when Mt. A 
conceded the Semi-Final tie last 
week. If the New Brunswck Inter
collegiate Champions win they will 
add the N.B.-P.E.I. Senior Soccer 
title to their laurels. They are also 
out to take the Fredericton Cup. 
Last week they beat the Wtllscotts 
1-0 In a close game. Schatz netted 
the goal and McGuire claimed the 
assist. Earlier in exhibition play 
this season the Willscotts had de
feated Varsity twice, 
in the league are:

13 /HU'*
,

lFirst Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 

Fumbles 
Recovered 
Punts (avg) 

Penalties 
Yards Penalized 

Interceptions

17 192 „rk243 Cup. 
morrow on m3512 6

: H jjjVkm-.:..,11
11 61
1 -,/■ <1» „ cTff/ sR" |L

J| mt* & 1ÊL vs
5 3540 36 3065 t 1—

y?
01

’ A*MM ■ pNIGHT CLASS
(Continued from page 1) 

posites” will begin. Anyone in
terested may join at any time. 
Classes are held every Tuesday, 
7-8:30 p.m., in the Forestry 
Building, Room 106.

V y MO
Standings

p w L Pts
2 2 0 4

2 14
3 0 3 0

—J. Drew

UNB
3 Dm

\ V

City D □□Willscotts
o a, q all II DLi'*--.

a afor a quick lunch
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
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Bell employment representatives 
will be on campus to interview

STARTING MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 17thPuff after puff 

of smooth 
mild smoking

ind be sure to ask for informative bookletsCall In at your placement office NCW for an appointment

the BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA | J&|
.6 •

Sportsman CIGARETTES
PLAIN OR FILTER

aMill A<i. No. RC-58152—3 cols. * 125 linon -O


